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and then I am willing to yield to another

Governor. I have told you the truth about

that, I entertain no concern about it, or

about the changing of any of our other of-

ficers; we are well enough off in this re-

spect at present.

It came into my mind when brother

Bernhisel was speaking, and the same

thing strikes me now, that is, inasmuch

as he has done first-rate, as our delegate

inWashington, to move that we send him

again next season, though it is the Sab-

bath Day. I understand these things, and

say as other people say, "We are Mor-

mons." We do things that are necessary

to be done; when the time comes for us

to do them. If we wish to make politi-

cal speeches, and it is necessary, for the

best interest of the cause and kingdom of

God, to make them on the Sabbath, we

do it. Now, suffer not your prejudices to

hurt you, do not suffer this to try you,

nor be tempted in consequence of it, nor

think we are wandering out of the way,

for it is all embraced in our religion, from

first to last.

Brother Kimball has seconded the

motion, that Doctor Bernhisel be sent

back to Washington, as our delegate. All

who are in favor of it, raise your right

hands. [More than two thousand hands

were at once seen above the heads of the

congregation.]

This has turned into a caucus meet-

ing. It is all right. I would call for an op-

posite vote if I thought any person would

vote. I will try it, however. [Not a single

hand was raised in opposition.]

I will now say, not only to our dele-

gate to Congress, but to the Elders who

leave the body of the Church, that he

thought that all the cats and kittens

were let out of the bag when brother

Pratt went back last fall, and pub-

lished the Revelation concerning the plu-

rality of wives: it was thought there

was no other cat to let out. But

allow me to tell you, Elders of Israel, and

delegates to Congress, you may expect

an eternity of cats, that have not yet es-

caped from the bag. Bless your souls,

there is no end to them, for if there is not

one thing, there will always be another.

Do you suppose that this people will

ever see the day that they will rest in

perfect security, in hopes of becoming

like another people, nation, state, king-

dom, or society? They never will. Christ

and Satan never can be friends. Light

and darkness always remain opposites.

The kingdom of God and the kingdom

of Satan will always remain two king-

doms; and so long as they are, you will

find from time to time that the citizens

of Satan's kingdom will be telling you

of cats that are ready to leap out of the

bag, of something that is wonderful and

alarming in its nature, as much so as

the circumstance which brother Bern-

hisel touched at, which created a great

excitement in Washington—that we had

revolted from the parent Government,

and hoisted the flag of our independence.

I know how that report originated. The

letter containing this startling intelli-

gence, and purporting to have been re-

ceived at California from this place, was

written in Washington. After the orig-

inators had failed in their object, they

supposed that nothing more would be

said about it, but the whole of the United

States believed the report to be true,

and thought that all the citizens in Utah

were rebels.

Do you understand the reason why

such feelings exist against this people?

Go to the United States, into Europe, or

wherever you can come across men who

have been in the midst of this people,

and one will tell you that we are a poor,

ignorant, deluded people; the next will

tell you that we are the most industri-

ous and intelligent people on the earth,

and are destined to rise to eminence as a


